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THE wAR (and 1,/72) rAI REwEw, A Message from the presid.ent

1990. The beginning of the end decade of the end century of the end of a millennium...

A convoluted description of the present time, perhaps, but one that rnirr.ors the distortions of the
mpid onslaught of change that has shaken both our planet and our communier of URAII: IIABoofr readers
these past 13 months.

, For our Societ5r it began with the numbing realization tha! due to forces outside of our control, we
found ourselves caught in a war between the Urantia Foundation Trustees and the Executive Comrnittce
of the former IJrantia Br.otherhood. One evening we retire to eur comfy cabins, happy campers on a
cruise ship exploring exotic ports of call, only to wake up shivering the next moming in a life boat being
dragged behind a sinking ship with a crew fighting over who is belter qualifred to steer, rneanwhile
leaving the bilge pumps unattended.

And while both combatants would argue over their respective origins - whether they were truly in-
dependent entities, or whether one had begat the other - to those of ui outside the ,beltway'of the Chi-
cago Power axis' u/h6'd considered ourselves loyal supporters ofboth organizations, the resulting schism
h-adseerned initially as irnprobable as, say, the Local breator Son filing Ji.ro"." papers on the U*verse
Mother Spirit. Only now, one of these panents, the Urantia Foundatioi, has told us, in no uncertain terrns,
that if we continue a relationship with the other parent we will be disenfranchised, and legally enjoined
fnom using the farnily name.

On August lst we received a letter fr"om the Ur:antia Foundation demanding that we: (l) affiliate with
the Urantia Foundation; (2) affiliate with their proposed Urantia Brotherhood Aisociation (which takes on
the trappings of a 'secret society' since they ha.re nl.re" revealed the organizational structure of this mys-
terious entity); and (3) "-..refr:ain from maintaining or establishing any ielationship or affiliation with, or
participating in any activities sponsored by Fifth Epochal Fellow-hip;', such affiliation being deemed, in
those now infamous words, "neither necessary nor permissible." In oll" last formal business meeting we
voted unanimously, with one abstention, to declinelhe Foundation's ultimaturn, and sent them a potite
letter to that effect- In a eertified letter to me dated Il'/27/go, the Trustees indicated that we had not
cornplied with the above requirernents, and that our license would be forrnally terminated as of December
30. 1990.

Oh well; one can suPpose that that is the price we must pay for. our past complacency, naivete, acqui-
escence' et al. However' our Society did pass a resolution at our June meeti.rg..llirrg orr1h. General
Couneil to convene a constitutional convention within the next two years, toward the goal of opening up
the decision-making 

lr-oce,ss of Fifth Epochal Fellowship to a more representative bod-y of the ia o" iz
surviving Societies of the forrner Urantia Brotherhood. I presented our resolution to representatives of
these other Societies at a special conclave held, approp"iJtely enough, on July 4th, during the Interna-
tional Conference at Snowmass, Colorado. Our "esolulion, simplified sornewiat at the last rninute due to
insufficient time allowed to debate it fully, passed by a vote of 14-8, and was forwarded to the General
Council meeting that followed a couple of days later. Apparently our voices were heard, as the next GC
meeting in Tampa, Florida, in February is supposed to be open to all Societies; and a key agenda item will
*l'ormerly "San 
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The Year in Reuieu, Continued...
be the discussion ofthe need for such a constitutional re-
write. This would allow for, among other things, direct
Society representation (not only is there at present no
such provision for direct representation on the General
Council, there also exists a written directive stating that
the minutes of each GC meeting must be kept classified
- off-limits to even the Societies they are purported to
represent!); shorter term periods; and a system ofcheck
and balances that would include a tripartite separation
ofpower between distinctjudicial, executive, and legis-
lative bodies to reflect more clearly the models of uni-
verseadministration given in the teachingof TheURAN-
TIA Book.

In other news, we welcomed two new members to
our Society - Jim Schelstrate, from San Francisco, and
Dent Snider, from Santa Cruz. We also elected new
officers as follows: President: Phil Geiger; Vice-Presi-
dent: Sara Blackstock; and returning as Secretary and
TYeasurer respectively - Dennis Baker and Jay Pere-
grine. Sarah will co-ordinate the new and existing
committee assignments.

On the activities front, in February our Society
hosted a lively forum featuring three representatives
from both the Urantia Foundation and Fifth Epochal
Fellowship, who presented their respective views of
recent history and their visions for the future of The
URANTIA Booft. With nearly 100 intereste d URANTIA
Boo& readers in attendance, the questions from the floor
and the answers from the stage were interesting, to say
the least. (My personal favorite Q. & A. sequence started
with Dolores Nice, I believe, when she asked why, given
The Urantia Book's cosmological and cosmopolitan per-
spective, there didn't exist more diversity of viewpoint
and background in the makeup ofthe current Tlustees
- as in the case of the three middle-aged middle-

The URANTIA Book
An Apailability Update by Claire Tlntrston

Rumors have been swirling around the Urantia
Movement concerning access to the Book itself. This
report on the status ofbookstore and library placement
includes interviews with Martin Myers, President of
Urantia Foundation, and David Elders, President of
Fifth Epochal Fellowship.

The Woy It Was
Bookstore Policy: Urantia Foundation was and js

the publisher of the book. The former Urantia Brother-
hood was the sales agent. As of the late 1920's the
Foundation through jts sajes agent (The Urantia Broth-

For local neu)s and calendar of eoents, see page 6

America white male fraternity brothers addressing us
that evening. To which the Urantia Foundation Presi-
dent responded: "Because they were rebellion tested.")
Also revealed for the first time in any public forum that
I know of (by one of the Fellowship representatives,
Marilyn Kulieke), were the much-alluded-to'secret mes-
sages" that purportedly contained instructions governing
the reservation an d trademarking of the name'IJrantia.'
But perhaps the most important result of the forum was
the commitment by the Foundation Tiustees actively to
pursue a large number ofsecondary works projects that
had previously been left in limbo. (Lucille Fau/s comment
to me afterwards was particularly instructive, saying
something to the effect that, if nothing else, our forum
and the one in LA had resulted in the first acknowledge-
ment by the Foundation that projects such as the audio
book even existed.)

And as much as the recent turmoil within the
broader community of Urantia Book readers has affected
our lives, we have continued to hold our on-going Society
events, including the annual Jesus Birthday celebration,
held again this year in August in Golden Gate Park; our
large and supportive representation at the highly suc-
cessful and spiritually rewarding International Confer-
ence "WalkingWith God" in Snowmass, CO; the spiritual
retreat at St. Dorothy's; study group intensives ("IVlota
Now!") All of these continued to define our.evolution as
spirit-led children of the Supreme, both as individuals
and as a family of dedicated URANTIA Book readers
seeking to personify its teachings. And with the coming
of the new year, it is my sincerest hope that all of us frnd
that place within ourselves that is the unfailingreservoir
of divine love and inspiration that will enable all of us to
say: 'Not my will, Father, but yours be done..."

In Michael's Light,
Phil Geiger

erhood) provided bookstore distributors with the Book at
wholesale cost. Distributors then sold copies to retail
bookstores.

Library Placement: Tom Allen of the formerUran-
tia Brotherhood co-ordinated the program by sending
books to individual readers around the country who had
secured piacement in a library. The Foundation com-
pletely subsidized the program.

The Way It Is Nout
Bookstore Policy: The Foundation has sever.ed its

relationship *'ith the former Urantia Brotherhood; there-
fore the former Urantia Brotherhood, now FEF, is no
longer sales agent for the book. As of Iast summer
Urantia Foundation severed its relationship with book
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distributors. Distributors have now de-listed the book in
their catalogs. The URANTIA Boo,t is now listed as out-
of-print or out-of-stock. Bookstores now must phone or
call the Foundation to place orders.

Library Placement: Tom Allen, now with FEF,
cannot continue to co-ordinate the program with no
funds and no books. The Foundation has set aside 100 to
200 books for this year and is proposing that the Urantia
Brotherhood Association co-ordinate the program along
the same lines as Tom's program; i.e. individuals contact
the acquisition librarian to guarantee that the book is
accessible.

The Controversy
According to Martin Myers: The Foundation's new

policy regarding the Book is a program balanced between
individual readers and bookstores. Including the con-
tinuing consig-nment program whereby 50 books are set
aside at n<l cost to any bookstore who will display the
URANTIA Book, the 100-200 books set aside for library
placement and the 407o discount on up to 5 books for in-
dividuals, the new policy is "the most generous and
liberal program to date." A full description of the policy
is now available in a brochure entitled Urantia Founda-
tion Discretionory Discount Sabs of the URANTIA Book.
In the words ofthe brochure, the 407o djscount offered to
individuals for the purchase of one to five copies per
calendar year includes the Board ofTlustees discretion-
ary authority "to sell or not sell to any individual." Mr.
Myers notes that the price of the URANTIA Book has
been maintained since 1979; and that most books would
have doubled or tripled in cost within a ten year span.

According to Dauid Elders: By cutting the ties to
distributors the Foundation has undermined the legiti-
m acy that book store s gave the U RAN T IABooA. H e fears
the Book will become a cult phenomenon as a result of
being under the exclusive control ofthe Foundation Trus-
tees. Even though Martin Myers claims that the book
will be just as available if not more so than before, David
Elders assumes that most stores won't bother to write or
call the Foundation since that involves an.extra piece of
business activity for them (as opposed to dealing with
distributors allowing the UB to be just another simply
coded entry on an order sheet). In addition, the new
Foundation policy transgresses a basic nrle ofthe booktrade
by offering to sell to individuals at the wholesale price -
the same price the retailers pay for the book (40Vo off the
retail price). As such the Foundation, as publisher, is
competing directiy with bookstores. Elders believes that
once word gets around in the publishing industry, book-
stores will refuse to carry the book. In addition, Elders
believes that the severed ties with distributors won't be
easily restored because the Foundation u'ill have caused
both bookstores and distributors to look bad to their
customers by making it difficult or impossible to fi jl back
orders. It is ironic to note that the Foundation,s new
d jscounted policy to individuals is very similar to the em-

battled attempts of independent groups such as C.U.B.S.
to offer discounted books. Finally, Elders says the Fel-
lowship has a limited supply of books and will supply a
book ifa reader can't find the UB at a bookstore.

The Fellowship is planning to do a survey of ap-
proximately 500 bookstores nationwide in January to
ascertain and document the current situation. In San
Francisco recently a representative at B. Dalton said the
Book is out-of-stock. Field's Bookstore, which has his-
torically had one of the largest U.B. stocks in the Bay
Area, still has copies available. A local UB reader
recently found a brand-new 1Oth editionURANTIABook
at a marked-down price in a used-book store in the City
that speciaiizes in "remaindered" books.

What Do We Say To New Readers?
An Editorial Opinion

If human organizations are to evolve and remain
useful, they must be capable of responding to survival
pressures and enduring the confusion associated with
diflicult transitions. Our small movement, with its pre-
cious teachings and unfathomablefuture, is strugglingto
give birth to organizational concepts that will serve, not
just for now, but for the inevitable metamorphic process
to come.

Any attempt to explain to a new reader what has
been going on with Urantia organizations is almost
bound to become either hopelessly complicated or mis-
leadingly oversimplified. Worse yet, it is difficult not to
be embarrassed and put off by some of what has been
happening, although I think it's important to keep in
mind the unprecedented nature of what we're trying to
do.

Harmony and mutual support among the various
interests and entities connected with the UB would
obviously be the desired state of affairs, but this wiil not
c o m e e a s i l Y '  

* *  *  * * * *  * * *

It must have seemed fairly straightforward in the
early days. The Forum was a locally concentrated not-
too-large group of individuals wilh a clear focus on
immediate tasks at hand. The transcending importance
ofthese tasks must have brought about powerful feelings
of unity of purpose and selfless devotion. As the early
organizations came into existence, it was on)y natural
that they originated from the same group of minds and
were instituted from the same pool of individuals. What-
ever disagreements of philosophy there may have been
concerning the formulation of the original Foundation
and Brotherhood must have been submerged in a shared
but untested vision of mutual trust and goodwill. After
all, these people all hnew each other and must have
trusted each other to a large extent. They did not need
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What do ue say to new readers?, Continued...
licensing agreements to provide recourse for the policing
of each others' actions.

Unfortunately, however, t}.:'e rel at io nship between
the two organizations was never carefully planned,
undoubtedly because they both contained many of the
same key individuals. So confident were these early
founders that they entangled the Brotherhood with two
of the Foundation's most essential and public business
activities: sales agency and fundraising. How a growing
Brotherhood was to remain "simple and social" (Martin
Myer's words) while carrying the legal and fiscal weight
of these responsibilities is a mystery I can't begin to
fathom. As new readers who were strangers to the
founding vision began to assume positions in the Broth-
erhood, the Foundation apparently felt compelled to re-
sort to the impersonal mechanics of legal means to insure
the continuity of its own identity and purposes.

As this legal mobilization of the Foundation grew
during the 70's, the number of readers was olso growing.
The ever-widening variety of individuals, with their
many attitudes and ideas about how the UB should be
brought to the world, created increasing pressure on the
Brotherhood to respond and adapt to its changing con-
stituency. The leadership of the former Urantia Brother-
hood, however, found itself caught in the middle between
its growing membership and Foundation restraints. To
at least some extent, the proliferation of independent
groups during the 70's and 80's reflected frustration with
the Brotherhood's inability to act freely in the interests of
the readership. The fact that the Brotherhood was unwit-
tingly set up to serve two masters became the seed of its
own transformation, and inevitably the severing of its
ties to the Foundation.

The question seems to come down to whether:
(1) an otherwise workable institutional arrange-

ment was brought down by unworthy political infighting,
exacerbated by unfortunate personality conflicts; or

(2) the organizational design was fatally flawed
from the beginning.

In spite of hints at "mandates" and'instructions" I
believe the iatter to be closer to the truth.

Some argue that the Brotherhood was intended
from the beginning to be wholly independent of the
Foundation. If this is true, it was never given a chance.
The Brotherhood's eariy involvement with book sales
and fundraising effectively bonded its identity to the UF
even before the retroactive licensing agreements were
put ir.r place in the 70's. From the vien'point of history, the
early organizational arrangements, with their blun'ed
and confused boundaries, may come to be seen as some-
thing of a cocoon, enveloping the efforts of a small g'oup
of people working closely together.

As we emerge from this cocoon, we must be sure to
assign clear functions to the organizational entities that
we choose to support. Cripplingcross-purposes add noth-

ing to our collective stature or effectjveness. There is
littlequestion thatthe UrantiaFoundation (as publisher
of the UB) requires the assistance of a stable and coop-
erative staffofvolunteer helpers to handle such things as
fundraising, book sales, translations and other reiated
projects appropriate to their responsibilities as copyright
holder. (Perhaps the new UBA will emerge as such an
entity.) But to suppose, as in the case of the former
Brotherhood, that such a group can at the same time be
the primary international association of readers and
beiievers seems like an extreme exercise in vanity and
wishful thinking.

A true readership service organization will have
plenty of its own work to do. Organizing conferences,
maintaining availability of secondary works and pre-
senting news and cpmmentary on a movement-wide
basis are obvious examples. While a mutually supportive
relationship with the UB publisher would certainly be
desirable, a growingand dynamic body ofbelievers, made
up of far-flung and religiously motivated individuals,
cannot allow itself to be commercially or legally entwined
with ony olher organization. We will have enough prob-
Iems of our own without other entities adding to them!

It is ironic to observe that one ofthe biggest politi-
cal footballs in our organizational evolution has been the
role ofreligion and its place in our institutional identity
and purposes. We seem to encounter the dangers of
churchification and secularization at every turn. But no
one can deny the spontaneous desire for worship and
religious expression that occurs almost whenever read-
ers gather, whether it be in a small study group in
someone's living room or a large conference of hundreds
of readers from around the world. Add to this the fact \
that anyone who seriously studies the UB for any length
of time achieves a greater understanding and love for
God. Is this leligion? Of course it is. And it's the best
kind, born ofinner discovery and personal expeiience -

not external dictates.
Organization f or p ure ly r eligious purpose s (prayer/

support groups, family worship groups, etc.) is really
practical only ifdone locally and according to the tastes
and desires ofthe individuals involved. Our larger serv-
ice organizations can and should allow for and support
religion without havingto dictate the forms or manner o{'
its expression. In the same way that our readership
support organizations should avoid entanglement with
the UF, we should also dare to keep them free of self-
conscious apostolic ambitions. There are a thousand and
one ways to teach and share the religion of Jesus without *
it cornpeting u'ith the necessary work of serving the
u'orldwide body of Urantja Book readers.

Chuck Thurston
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor

In numerous deliberations over the Urantia Foun-
dation/Brotherhood split I have heard reference to ]ack of
an organizedjudicial body which could, ifit were present,
try and adjudicate such disputes as this. It occurs to me
that we are all, in a de facto sense, judging this dispute-
Yet I see little attempt to formulate a fair, impersonal,
and rational philosophic framework that, if present,
would allow such an adjudication to really proceed. The
following is my contribution to the development of such
a philosophic framework.

1) Such an adjudication needs to be done independ-
ently ofboth Urantia Foundation and the former Urantia
Brotherhood. It must be impersonal in nature, and can
occur on three levels: individual, associative, and collec-
tive.

2) In order for humans to adjudicate the contro-
versy, we must assum e a priori that the controversy is
human; that is: a) no principal in the controversy is being
directed, influenced, or misled by Caligastia or any other
evil being; b) no principal in the controversy is insane; 3)
no principal in the controversy has received or is receiv-
ing special instructions from the Planetary Government,
or, if they claim to so have, such communication or
revelation must be viewed as personal and as having
arisen in the mind of the individual.

3) Evidence needs to be admitted in a rational and
fair way; such procedures of admissability are well known
in the courts of this country and to most individuals, but
we are strangely ready to admit all types of faulty
evidence when making personal judgment in a contro-
versy such as this. Basic rules of evidence need to be
strictly adhered to: a) hearsayr evidence is inadmissable;
b) documents signed and agreed to are accepteduprima

facie'z; c) occult doctrines3, written or not, must be sub-
stantiabed by admissable evidence or testimony to be
accepted as true; a tradition cannotbe accepted as afact,
but its impact as a tradition can be considered.

By beginning with these few, simple philosophical
rules, those ofus so inclined can begin to sort through the
mass of information that is available on this subject, with
the aim of defining the evidence that is really consider-
abie in a fair attempt at adjudication.

1 " hearsay: Secondhand euidence; euidence deriued

from something a utitness had heard others say; euidence
depending on the ueracity of some person otlter th.an the
witness." You and the Law, Reader's Digest, 197 1 .

z"prima facie ...Something that is assumed to be
true or factual in the absence ofeuidence to the contrary."
Ibid.

3 "occult...auailable only to the init iate; not re-
ueoled; secrel. " American Heritage Dictionary ,Houghton
Miffin, 1969. Doclrine: teoching. I am refercing to

teachings about the URANTIA Bcrl<, The Forum, The

Lacal Planetary Gouernment, Midwayers, etc, which are

not auailnble to thc general public, but are circulated in a

secret fashion to and by Urantia Book initiates: these

teachings in compendium are indaed an occult doctrine.

Jay Peregrine

Dear Editor

I am writing this letter to state my personal conclu-
sions regarding the article in this issue on book availabil-
ity. In the course of my research, I interviewed Martin
Myers, Dave Elders, John Hales and Tom Allen.

It is comforting to know that this planet will reach
light and life and that the religion of Jesus will emerge in
full giory despite our evolutionary setbacks. But it
saddens me greatly to see individuals like John Hales,
who diligently worked for years on bookstore placement,
or Tom Allen, who was the backbone of library place-

ment, thwarted in their service work.
Both John Hales and Tom Allen suggested that

Urantia Book readers can still help keep the book in
circulation by establishing a personal relationship with a
bookstore, ie: guarantee the bookstore a minimal num-
ber of sales per year if they continue to stock and show
the book. As a personal note I still have six books for '

libraries ftom lastyear - anyone who can place a book in

a l ibrary just contact me (415 564-1826).
As a point of information: the Foundation's non-

profit status as an educational institution is based on
their making the book as available as possible. The fact
that any individual is prevented from getting access to
the book runs contrary to the basis for the non-profit.

It is my personal belief that since the large majority
of societies have aligned with the Fellowship, the Foun-
dation may be seeking its grassroots membership from
new readers. Controllingbook sales, knowingthe names
and addresses of all people who purchase the book, is
clearly a strateg'y for direct access to all new readers.

One can only hope that new readers u'ill trust the
beauty of the revelation to outshine all such political

machinar ions.  k

Claire Thurston
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RECENT NEWS

SFBAUS Changes ItsName

At the February 10th semi-annual meeting of San
Francisco Bay Area URANTIA Society a resolution was
passed by themembrs presentchangingthe name of the
society to "Golden Gate Circle". The resolution also
stated "...that a descriptive tag "of students of The
URANTLABook"be added after the name of the organi-
zation, when appropriate, provided that the proper name
Thc URANTIA Book be set-off in such a way as to make
it clear that it is not a part of the name of this organiza-
tion."

This name change was necessitated by the recent
cancellation of the licensing agreement between the
society and URANTIA Foundation. The society has yet to
amend its constitution to reflect this and other recent
changes in its and its parent organization's status. Mem-
bers can expect a mailing with proposed constitutional
changes and a date for a meeting to vote on them in the
near future.

Other business...
In other business, Dolores Nice was elected the

society's delegate to the 1991 T?iennial Delegate Assem-
bly. Larry Geis was elected alternate. Members also
spent some quality time discussing issues to be debated
at the February meeting of General Councilors and
Society R.epresentatives in Florida. Larry Geis and Phil
Geiger are representing the society at that assembly.

Dues...
For all ofyou who ane members: 1991dues are now

due and payable! Dues are still $25.00. If you haven't
paid yet, please forward your remittance to the treas-
urer, Jay Peregrine, 48 Henry Street, San Francisco, CA
94IL4. Make your checks out to SFBAUS for the time
being - the name change hasn't been finalized on the
bank account yet.

Women's Corps Neuts
Several women from the Bay Area attended the

Boulder Women's Corps presentation at the Snowmass
Urantia Conference this summer. This women's corps is
a vital part of the Boulder Urantia scene. Their service
this year included community work, such as helping a
women's shelter, as well  as holding potlucks {br }oca}
Urantia women.

Now they have a video avai lable on loan about
forming a corps as well as a newsletter. Anyone u'ho
wants more information should u'r i te:

Shelly Anderson
The Boulder'Women's Coros
2120 Edgewood Drive
Borilder. CO 80304

Thanks!
Special thanks to Stephen 7'endt for an inspiring

New Year's worship. Everyone present decided it should
be repeated as a Bay Area tradition.

Sorry!
The arrival of Chuck and Claire Thurston's new

baby (Haley Miranda - U3U91 - 7 lbs. 3 oz.) delayed
publication of this issue of Deuelopments a bit. Conse-
quently, however, this issue is a bit fatter than usual!

M er e dith L an drum Sh arm a
Giaes Series of Talks

Meredith Landrum Sharma, a longtime San Fran-
cisco reader, did a series of talks over the summer and
fall on topics from the URANTIA Boo&. These Sunday
morning talks were held at the Cultural Integration Fel-
lowship in San Francisco - a'non-profit and non-sectar-
ian religious and educational corporation devoted to the
concepts of universal religion, cultural harmony, and
creative self-unfoldment."

Meredith's three talks were entitled: -The Identity
of the Soul and the Spirit", "What is Personality?", and
"Individual Personality Survivai."

Meredith was asked to speak even though she was
the only speaker without a PhD! She tells us her lectures
went splendidiy, and she sends us her love.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

for 1991.

Sunday, February 10th
Semi-Annual Society Meeting

March 1sth - 17th
Spring Retreat, St. Dorothy's

Sundny, August 18th
Jesus'Birthday Picnic

September 6th - 8th
Fall Retreat, St. Dorothy's

Sunday, October 1Sth
Semi-Annua) Society Meeting

Saturday, Nouember 1 6th
Study Intensive

Sunday, January 1tll, 1992
New Year Worship Service
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RECENT EVENTS

Retreat Weekend
What a wonderful and uplifting experience we all

had at our retreat weekend at St. Dorothy's Rest. Our
spiritual needs were well taken care of with prayer,
meditation, and worship. Our minds were stimulated by
study sessions, discussions, and Bob Slagle's "Flight of
the Fandors."

Beach walks in Bodega Bay, hikes in the redwoods,
and a musical evening in the chapel rounded off our
activities. Some people even came close to "fusion" after

Nof So Intensioe Intensiae
A study intensive on "Living the Morontia Life

Now" was held last November 10th at the home of
Dolores Nice in Redwood City. Dolores has hosted sev-
eral UB gatherings now, and as always was a gracious
and accommodating hostess.

The outline of study for the day was planned by
Larry Geis, who did the announcement mailout as well.
Unforlunately Larry was unable to attend the intensive
due to a serious illness in his family. Stephen Zendt and
I "pinch-hit" for Larry, following from memory the gen-
eral outline of topical study on the Morontia Life origi-
naily done at the Snowmass Conference last summer.
The result was an "ad-lib" but inspiring reading oi'
several of the best parts of the Book - jusr vvhat we all

playing Transformntion for three hours! Even cooking
crews and clean-ups were fun in the fellowship of such
spirit-minded mortals.

We have reserved St. Dorothy's for two retreats
nextyear. Our Springretreat will be March 15th to 17th.
We can accommodate 40 participants. Meals will be
provided and this retreat will be open to children. The
second retreat, September 6th to 8th, will be a smaller
one, limited to 25 adults. We will again provide our own
meals and be housed at Lydia House and Lincoln Lodge.
A twenty dollar deposit will be required for each retreat.

Dolores Nice

were looking for that fine fall day.
After a brown-bag lunch with good conversation we

decided to enjoy the day and each other's company by
taking a long, leisurely walk together in a near-by park.
The crisp fall air and exceptionally fine color on the trees
in the area inspired us at an impromptu worship session
in a secluded arroyo wibhin the park.

By the time we returned to Dolores'house the day
was near)y gone, and some made their departure, u'hile
others ofus stayed on for a spell to tell UB stories to each
other, while Dolores'son and his friend tramped in and
out of the house, giving us strange looks from time to time
as they picked up bits and pieces of talk about 'The

Forum", "Midwayers", and "Local Universe Govetnment."
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Jay Peregrine
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THE BOOK AND THE CHURCH

Amazing Grace afld The Book
by Patricia Fearey, December 1990

There had to be pienty of overhead room. For the
angels, ofcourse. To a fervent medieval congregation, a
soaring cathedral truly was the house of God.

During the Middle
Ages, to enter a'state of
grace" at a site consid-
ered sacred, people were
willing to endure longjour-
neys. And in this time of
pilgrimage, a sudden re-
ligious building boom
transformed all Western
Christendom. New knowl-
edge from afar contrib-
uted. So did gratitude -
that the world hadn't
ended with the millen-
nium. About 1135 A.D.,
the radical architecture
of the Gothic cathedrals
began its dramatic fl ores-
cence. Surprisingly per-
fected from the outse! this
style becamg in our terms,
an instant fad across the
land.

In earlier Roman-
esque churches, massive
walls had borne the weight
of covered vaults above.
For all its limitations, this
tradition persisted. But
medieval Europe's high-
est religious aspirations
found their true expres-
sion in a Gothic architec-
ture indebted to Arabic
geometry. Great thrusts
could balance in midair.
Gothic arches pointed
toward the sky. Supporr
from flying buttresses
enabled heights within to

exquisitely precise, even harmonic. Both occult thinkers
and art historians say the guilds of master masons
guarded certain esoteric secrets.r With this knowledge,
medieval builders ould construct an experience for people,
an entrance into that longed-for state of grace where
worshipers can glimpse a high potential for humanity.

Today,Thc URANTIA Boort revelation, compressed
into print, offers entrance into worlds more vast and
more divinely perfect than any earthly arts could repre-

sent. Tremendous, trans-
formative, even sym phonic
- that is how serious read-
ers understand this book.
Like the greatest of Gothic
cathedrals, this is a ve-
hicle, a gateway, an ex-
pression of the laws of
harmony. ThIURANTIA
Iloo&'s values and descrip-
tions guide us through,
and far beyond, our
groundJevel human state,
with assurance of our
infinite potentials as as-
cendant beings. Its far-
from-"airy fai4/ angels
are quite mathematically
sawy. Its heaven prom-
ises not rest-in-peace but
dynamic experiences of
incremental progression.
We are introduced to a
very human Jesus, at first
unaware of his Clrristhood, \
who was more holistic
than holy. "As above, so
below", from the_book's
perspective on th6 king-
dom of God and the glo-
ries of the universe, mal<es
compiete - and exciting
- sense.

As a reader of The
UMNTIA Book, with a
longtime spiritual home
in our local study group, I
have also made a iarge
inner-city cathedral my
church home. I feel com-

fortable with, nurtured by, and inspired through my .k

membership in this Gothic-style church, so ritually tra-
ditional in many ways and so magnificent in outward
form. To some UB readers, this grand scale could seem
in perfect harmony with the book's soaring dimensions.
To others, choosing to join any ornate cathedr.al-churcl.r
could seem incongruous - and they have good l'eason to
prefer an unembellished approach to worship. Our- all-

r ise, jeweled in l ight from window-walls.
Despite its later art-for-art's-sake copies. Gothic

church architecture was no mere style. ihe original
cathedrals may well have been revelations written in
stone. Even now, the Cathedral of Chartres, st j l l  lumj_
nous and resonant, is magical in i ts ef{ 'ect. perhaps j t
really was a cosmic musica'l instrument given form on
earth, as some believe. Its geometric alignments are
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too-human institutional behavior surrounding any spiri-
tual core - including The URANTIA Book - can raise
well-justified questions in need of our honest answers.
The URANTIA Boo& calls us to practice the religion of
Jesus, in all its direct simplicity. We are not to mistake
a religion abouf Jesus (or about this book itsell) for that
profound clarity. As a UB reader, I believe there is
another factualitv than certain literal - and cornerstone
- creeds in the Christian
theological tradition pro-
claim. In my search for es-
sence, I left my early Epis-
copalian background many
years ago to explore East-
ern religions, American In-
dian beliefs, Unitarianism
- ultimately finding ?fre
URANTIABooA. Whythen,
of all choices now, a cathe-
dral - especially symbolic,
especially theatrical, and
perhaps a vulnerable anach-
ronism in these secular,
threatening, and financially
inequitable times?

The cathedral in ques-
tion is that peculiarly San
FYanciscan entity, affection-
ate ly  cal led "Amazing

Grace.' Episcopal by birth,
she is widely known today
to be a "House of Prayer for
All People."

Grace Cathedral does
remain staunchly Episcopa-
lian. Time-honored tradi-
tions of an Anglican cathe-
dral are ceremonially ob-
served. As a bishop's dioce-
san seat, as well as a func-
tioning church, ritual serv-
ices (often elaborate) occur
with regularity. Visiting
dignitaries speak. Tourists
come, to worship or simply
"not to miss" a monument
already rich in history and
the forma.l arts. The cathe-
dral is relatively young, and
sti l l  incomplele, with an
ambitious building plan. She
may not be to all modern burghers the central focus of
their town, as cathedrals were in the Middle Ages. But
some send their children to Grace every day; like any
medieval cathedral-church, this is a center of learning,
with a school attached. Grace Cathedral holds her head
high, in a city u'here she is respected, responsibie, and a

source of even civic pride, as the "Big House on the Hill."
Tladitional roles and worthy ministries are noth-

ing new for the Angiican church. But heritage alone did
not stave offpredictions, earlier in the 20th century, ofdi-
nosauric church decline. Grace Cathedral, in acting as a
'house of prayer for all people" today, has had a reputa-
tion not ofher own making to overcome. In the days ofmy
East Coast childhood, Episcopalian robes and rituals

seemed to cloak, not a heart
of mystery, but a bland un-
questioned institutionaiism,
lacking in passion and short
on compassion. The stere-
otypical Episcopalian con gre-
gation was seen to exist in
smug isolation, reserving its
pewsfor an upper class. Rou-
tine prevailed. Never could I
see a woman rerving as a
priest. Only after completing
confirmation classes was I al-
lowed to share the sacramen-
tal bread and wine. The rag-
ged and diseased, though lov-
ing people of the church did
care for them, were somewhere
far away. Laughter, too, was
held at bay, 'irreverent in
church".

ButthisWest Coast Ca-
thedral, this center ofGrace,
at the 20th-century's end, is
quite another story! Like a
person grown to openhearted
maturity - or, even more to
the point, t1ke The UMNTIA
Book - Grace Cathedral ex-
emplifi es a multifaceted sym -

metry and balance. Unafraid
to experiment, the cathedral
today offers many "New Age"
programs and events. (And
these would mean far less to
me, I realize, were that foun-
dation of honored tradition
removed - just as the {IRAN'
TIA Book might seen to be
another metaphysical work
of science fiction without its
hisforical sweep.) Unafraid k

to wrestle with ail the moral

and political implications of problems as huge as the
now-global viiiage surrounding her, Grace Cathedral
points the way toward our survival in a humane 21st

century.
Cathedrals, once great hubs of activity in medieval

times, could easily occupy an irrelevant niche in tet'ms of
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Amazing Grace and the Bak, Continued...
planetary issues today. But not "Amazing Grace." She
networks with the world. Her founders provided for that
in 1910. With an over-archingvision, its Articles oflncor-
poration anticipated that Grace Cathedral would have
an outreach and a function "far beyond its immediate
ecclesiastical connections." This New Year's Eve of 1990
at the cathedral proved that. I was there, helping to wel-
come Asian families, black families, Sikhs in turbans,
people in wheelchairs, mothers with toddlers, East Indi-
ans, tourists, elderly couples, downtown businessmen,
spike-haired te€negers. All day long they
came, to meditate, to signify their
longing for peace on earth, and to
join Bobby McFerrint choral
group in a 24-hour nonstop
chant for healing. Net-
work TV came as well
- CNN taped partof
the proceedings and
an interview with
this event's direc-
tor, Canon Pas-
tor Lauren Ar-
tress, head of
Quest,thenew
Grace Cathe-
dral Center for
S p i r i t u a l
Wholeness. At
the end, mar-
velously ring-
ing throughout
the cathedral,
our hundreds of
voices chanted to-
getherfor an entire
hour the ancient
sacred Sanskrit
"A..U..M.."

Every time I go to
Grace Cathedral, I see the
clear, direct "religion ofJesus"
practiced within all the pageantry
- and the Supreme outworking there
through all the human family's rich variety,
unabashed sense of humor, and dignity in sharing the
contem porary common sorrows of our world. We are here
on earth for "the mending of our own hearts" and for "the

mending of the world", says Dean Alan Jones. He
extends the cathedral's welcome to all - faithful, 'half-

faithful", or no. I have seen the Jewish yarmulke and
saffron Eastern robes, notjust at special events, but in a
Sunday congregation. I have seen the face ofAIDS there
- and witnessed the faith which illness has inspired. In
this time of epidemics, hunger, homelessness, the re-
newed threat ofworld war- and the loss ofvalues on our

national scene, Dean Jones'Advent sermons - on the
mystery of our birth and that birth of Jesus in the Middle
East - reminded us that we are 'all one flesh, one blood."
Just as theURANTIABookindicatr,s, he tells us we are
here to look at the worst without losing heart. In fact, he
has a copy of the UF-.ANTIA Book on his office library
shelf. I have often wondered whether some passage in
the book might have inspired a partieular reflection. His
serrnons, with their radical, contemplative, and often
austere'desert spiritualit/ never fail to have, for me, a

helpful synchronicity which speaks to my deep con-
cerns about certain group issues and per-

sonal tests offaith.
It is impossible here to do

justice either to Grace Cathe-
dral's wide range of activi-

ties or my many impres-
sions of cathedral expe-

riences. Goingallthe
way back to a
shocked reaction to
Martin Luther
King's assassina-
tion, which
spilled outonto
the streets in a
great march, I
have found the
cathedral pull-
ing me into a
spiritual rela-
tionship with
the world. My

friend teaching
English in Nica-

rag'ua, who is be-
coming an author-

ity on tropical agri-
cultwe, is there through

the cathedral's sponsor-
ship and hunger outreach.

Banners from the AIDS Quilt
have hung high overhead in the

cathedral, bearing names of some
well-known to me and to many local UB

readers. My own blue-stars' concentric-circles
drawing, in memory of a study-group friend, has been on
display at times. I took part in creating the giant
hangings of folded peace cranes for the annual remem-
brance of AIDS victims, which stayed up long aftelward
as a reminder of unexpected earthquake damage. Unfor-
tunately, I had to miss the recent observance of St.
Francis'blessing of the animals, its procession attended
by a pooper-scooper squad ofvolunteers. In the midst of
death, we are in life - sometimes uproarious)y so.
"Amazing Grace" knows how to give the supposed polari-
ties a new significance, not only through worship, but
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